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11 til til VT 7thfALL NEED FURS we have them to sell. This store has
always had the reputation for selling nice furs at saving prices,
and this season more than ever before we think we have the great-
est values, but we leave that all to you. Look around, get post-
ed, then come and see our furs. lr- , '
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n
BUY AflY TWENTY - FIVE CENT ARTICLE AT OUR

ow Metail FidverClsleGenuine
Finest soft

Sable Fox Fur S3. 98
Sab'e Fox Fur verv g Store

i.jii.rci. juargc juruwn voncy i ur, bj.ju
Fully 89-i- n. lang-- , latest style, same

pattern you will find in S25 furs; three
tails on each end; medallion trimmed,
rich brown color, cord and chain r ORfastener, with wide neck iBj.VlJ

fine tail and two feet on each end
full length, sixty -- two inches AD

rood S12.50 values JVr" Vffi at 601 Ea t Mih Street
ft u I

K f If

,f w i

-- m i. ..ill '" J.Vtvery special
On the 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,)

Children' White Angora and Lambswool Set, for $4.50
Collar with long Angora Fleece Neck' of Fine Lambswool, good width and

length; muff of lambswool and trimmed with long Angora fleece and 9ilk
medaliians, nickle plaited puree at top; silk neck cord, satin lined C F. CTV I YEPfa3vvery special

S5.00 Brown

pure white,

Double Collar Fur,
I i
f I Brown French Coney Furs
I'

One 25c Bottle Bouquet Perfume and one 15c
Best Perfumed Talcum Powder. You get
worth for

Martin Scarf, $5.50
A new style just out, deep collar in back.

Tab fronts, medallion trimmed, rich deep
with two tail3

on either end; finished with cord and tasael.
With braid and medallion trim- - GC f)fmings, a stylish desirable scarfs.. JpDvV

(Wednesday,
and we will

can '"'illiiwafflJt

65c

get off at 4th and Adams

We lose money on this sale, but we want you to call on us and see
what we manufacture that you will want in the future.

REMEMBER THE DATE .

W. W. GAVITT CHEMICAL CO., Manufacturing Chemists

60! ERST ilth STMEET

WESTERN

OTS.
THE LAST MIRACLE.

For a thousand years the good proverb
ran,

"There is nothing so free as air,"
And nothing on earth, or inside of It,

So plentiful everywhere.
It covered the earth like a shoreless sea,

Without any isles or shoals.
To the depth of fifty miles or more

From the equator to the poles.

It could jt be cornered, or bought, or
Bum,

No chance for a graft or theft,
Enough for all to the end of time

With oceans of good air left.
But the goo dold proverby has gone theway

Of every good thing on earth,
And been laid away with the other lies

That have plagued us from our birth.
For the gas-ma- n wears a sardonic smile

As the miracle comes to pass,
And sells us a dollar's worth of air

With a quarter's worth of gas.
H. W. R.

A bright, strong sun shone from the
break of day.

John A. Bright is holding evangelis-
tic services for the Lutheran church
at Lisbon, Iowa.

One of the useful novelties In town
are porch lights with the street num-
ber of the house on the globes.

There is no doubt about the frost
having been on the punpkins during
the last few days, and on a few other
things as well.

Frank Edson, of this city, is visiting
friends in Chanute. Mr. Edson in-

stalled the heating plant in the new
Santa Fe deiiot there.

From an encounter which took place
last night it would seem that one of
the members of the Topeka White Sox
had missed his calling as a pugilist.

The Kansas Authors' club will hold
its November meeting at the Copeland
hotel this evening,' wheh an unusually
interesting programme will be rendered.

Miss waihelma Francis, the. Topeka
girl, and James Dunn continue to be
the hit of the season at the Novelty
theater, and also to draw the crowds.

All fears of snow are unnecessary for
a few days. Early this morning tne
clouds in the sky vanished and the run
has been shining elear and bright all
dai'.

Doctor Quayle will deliver a lecture
on "Jean Valjean" at the First Meth
odist church this, evening under the
auspices of the Home Missionary so-
ciety. "

Several politicians were seen In the
audience at the County Chairman last
night. They wobably received pointora
which will- - help them in-- future cam- -
palgns. . - . - ,

H. A, Jetmore has been appointed by
the Commercial club as one of the rep-
resentatives of Topeka at the opening
of the sugar refinery at Garden City
Thursday.
" The proceeds of last Saturday's foot-
ball game between Washburn and K.
U. netted the home, team about $700.00.
while K. U. received $550.00 for its sharw
of the receipts.

The indications seem to .point to the
fact that the game next Saturday will
be the most spectacular game of the
season. St. Mary's and Washburn r.re
the opposing teams.

The Street Car company surprised the
public by getting heat In all their cars
Tuesday afternoon. Their action '.Ms
year antedates that of former years by
at least four weeks.

Roller skating brings more muscles
into mild action than any other form
of physical culture, and that is why
leading physicians recommend it as a
very healthful exercise.

Those who put on their winter un
derwear because it was cold on Sun-
day had better prepare to suffer, for
there was every indication this morn-
ing that s'l-nm- er is coming again.

Invitations are being sent out to
prominent citizens of the city to oc-
cupy places on the platform for the
Salvation army rally next Sunday
evening at the Auditorium.

Several thousand persons hurrieto
the scene of the fire last night. From
the blaze and Its reflection for many
minutes after it starred, it looked as
though the whole east side or the city
was burning up.

C. W. Horn, Henry McAfee and Major
T. J. Anderson, left for St. Louis last
evening. They will represent the Com-
mercial club at the deep waterways
convention, which is to be held there
during the next few days.

The open season on quail commences
tomorrow, and reed birds, hedge snipe
and the like, will disappear from thf
bills of fare for the next thirty days
and in their stead will be the more in-
viting announcement, quail on toast.

Notice a falling off in the divorces
around here of late? A sage of the
court house remarks that a woman
will put up with considerable if there
is any prospect of having a house with
a fire" In it during the winter season.

One election bet which has Just come
to light Is that of a young man and a
young lady. No stakes were offered in
the bet but the condition was that tho
young lady might specify the amount
of the wager after tt was known wheth-
er she won or lost.

One of the biggest !augh3 that
Maelyn Arbuckle drew from the audi-
ence at the Grand last night was
when he dodged behind a tree and
said: "S-s- h Here comes a delega-
tion from Shawnee county looking for
some campaign funds."

President Norman Plass of Wash-
burn college has Just returned from a
trip through the eastern states in an
effort to raise $50,000 for the college
and reports that the idea prevails there
that Kansas with all of her wealth
should be able to care for her own in-

stitutions.
"My dog has left his happy home,"

wailed a modest little North Topeka
girl over the telephone, "and I want
to advertise for him." "Well, what is
the description," asked the reporter.
"He is a brother to the dog owned by
the society reporter of the State Jour-nsl,- "

she replied, "la white and black
and is the kind that usually have their
ears and tall cut off, only my dog
hasn't."

J. W. Robinson, Robert Stone,
Guilford Dudley, and John C. Waters
have been named ,by E. H, Crosby,
chairman of the entertainment ansi
advertising commlttae cf the Commer-
cial olub, to act with T, J. Anderson,

YOU

running to tho Santa Fe depot and
our new store.

As a result of the game last Satur-
day between K. U. and Washburn, the
spirits of the Jayhawker squad havt
sunk several degrees. The team at the
present time is training hard for the
Nebraska game which occurs at Lin-
coln Saturday. Early in tne season the
dope for this game was pretty strong
in favor of Kansas, especially after tee
defeat of the Cornhuskers by Ame.
But with the low score which Minnesota
made against Nebraska coupled with
the 0 to 0 score of Kansas last Saturday
the dope does not allow very much for
Kansas.

The game last Saturday paces Wash-
burn on a. par with the state university
for the championship of Kansas. Faii-mou- nt

won from Washburn by a small
margin on a questionable decision ot
the referee, but they have no claims to
the premier position on that account.
They were defeated by St. Mary's, who
in turn were defeated by Kansas. Fair-mou- nt

won from- Washburn on a bad
decision against Washburn when th--

sons of Ichabod were in a very much
handicapped position, practically all the
stars being on the side lines. The Wich-
ita team has not played K. U. either.

Ottawa lost to the Aggies at Manhat-
tan last Monday by the one-sid- ed score
of 32 tc 11. The Baptists were outplay-
ed at all stages of the game. This is the
second defeat of the season for the
Baptists. A few weeks ago they loet
to the state normal by a small score.
The Baptists play two games in Tope-
ka this season. A week from Saturday
they play against Washburn and the
following Thursday comes tne Thanks-
giving game at the Western Association
park between St. Mary's and Ottawa
that is if the game can be arranged.

The football game last Saturday was
a popular rendezvous of football men
from various instituMons. Assistant
Coarh "Izzy" Anderson of Missouri tiai-ver- si

y was on the sidelines du'ing the
game and took uown several rotes re-

garding the Kansas style of play. As-

sistant Coach Westover of Nebrurka
was also on the sidelines and watched
the game in the interests of Nebrasku.
These men secured admission to the
sidelines as newspaper men. Captain
Hughes and Walsh of St. Marys viewed
the game from the grandstand. In addi-
tion to these gentlemen the team cf
the state normal was here in a body.
They had returned from Warrensburg,
Mo., where they defeated the Missouri
State normal of that place the day be-

fore. The team from Campbell uni-
versity was also in attendance at the
game. They were defeated by the Kan-
sas Freshmen teem last Friday by a
score of 51 to 0.

The Colorado university team last
Saturday played the Colorado Aggies
from Ft. Collins, Col. The score was 0
to 0. This makes the third game for
the Boulderites which has resulted ia a
similar score. Early In the season they
played the Alumni team 0 to 0. The
Washburn game also resulted in the
same score. In the geme last Satt --

day, Reid, the fullback, who was In-
jured in the game here, played the
whole game at fullback. Trudgian, the
quarterback of the team, was the star
of the game.

Merton Neff, who played center on
Washburn's undefeated te&m og lS98,was
a spectator at the game last Saturday.
He was very enthusiastic over rhc
Washburn team before the game was
over.

T. St. Louis university last Satur
day defeated the Kansas C.tv Medics
by the one sided score of El to 0. In
the game the St. Louis men tried
nearly seventy different plays. How
ever, the men have not been able as
yet to work the plays off as fast as
they should and this is causing the
followers of the team no little con-
cern as they have several hard games
on the schedule yet to be played.

The strongest team In Colorado at
the present time seems to be the
School of Mines. Last Saturday they
won from the Denver university team
by a score of 11 to 0. This is the only
Colorado team which has yet to be de-
feated. The goal line of the Mines
has not been crossed. They play the
Colorado university team Thanksgiv-
ing day and this game promises to be
one of the most interesting in Colo
rado.

A great deal of dissatisfaction Is
evidenced at Kansas ever the 0 to

' score of last Saturday's game. As a

very special value $5.50
Scarf, S5.00
siza muff with cord AH
very spscial 40Uvy

Short length Canton Flannel 9c
yard good weight, full width can-

ton flannels. Flannels that would
sell in full bolts at 12i and 15c a
yard. Lengths running from two
to twelve yards; unbleached, heavy
fleece for underwear special for
yard 9c.

colored; long fleecy tennis flannel.
all you want 5e yard.
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RETAINS HIS NERVE.

Karl Hau Seems Little Disturbed by
Ills Arrest.

London, Nov. 14. Karl Hau, alias
Stau, the professor of Roman law in
George Washington university, at
Washington, D. C, who was arrested
in this city, November 8, charged
with the murder of his mother-in-la- w

at Baden Baden, was further remand-
ed for a week at the Bow street police
court this morning, the papers in his
case not having arrived from Ger-
many.

H. Wilson, who was retained by theprisoner at the last moment, briefly
examined the officer tvho arrestedHau, counsel's questions suggesting
that tha defense will show that the
revolver found in Hau's possession
was never fired and was purchased in
Constantinople and not in Germany,
as alleged In some quarters. After the
remand had been ordered, Mr. Wilson
said:

"Hau insists that he knows nothing
about the murder and that he is quite
innocent of the charge."

By the advice of his attorney, Hau
declined to make any further state-
ment to the press. The prisoner, who
was stylishly dressed, maintained a
confident air.

Well Known in Constantinople.
Constantinople, Nov. 14. Consider-

able interest is manifested in certainquarters here in the arrest in London
of Karl Hau on the charge of murder.
The prisoner, who is well known lo-
cally, left Constantinople, October 15,
after a year's residence here with only
occasional breaks. While in Constan-
tinople the prisoner did not claim
American citizenship, but traveled
with a Turkish passport, in which he
was described as the legal adviser of
the Turkish legation at Washington.
He had rractically no relatiors with
the American embassy here, and was
largely occupied in futile attempts to
obtain concessions and orders for
American firms, including an order
for a battleship for a shipbuilding:
company at Newport News, Va.

W. II. ENGLAND RESIGNS.

Gives Up Place as Secretary Kansas
Day Club.

W. H. England, formerly of Topeka,
but now practicing law in Kansas City,
has sent In his resignation as secretary
of the Kansas Day club. He states that
he is sorry to withdraw from the club,
but the fact that he is now living In
Missouri bars him from membership.

The directors of the Kansas Day
club will have to select a new secre-
tary for the club, and this will have to
be done very soon, in order that thenecessary preparations may be mails
for the banquet to be held In January.

LAUGHED AT FIRST
But Changed His Mind on Investiga-

tion.
' It often seems ridiculous what a
simple thing can do In shaping our
lives.

We do certain things because our
fathers before us did, and don't stop to
think that we might be better for a
change.

A man tells how he changed from
coffee to Postum Food Coffee and the
remarkable difference It made In him.

"I have been a heavy coffee drinker
for years, got very nervous and my
mind seemed dazed. I would go to
work every morning with an unsteady
hand, and actually endanger my life,
as I am a building mechanic.

"I had read of the results that occur-
red by changing from coffee to Postum,
but I was in such a condition mentally
and physically that I never thought of
it for myself. But I kept growing
worse every day until I was advised to
try Postum.

"I laughed at first, but finally tried
It. and to my great surprise, I was dead
sure I had at last found the real trou-
ble and how to iret rid of It.

"While ualny coffee, among all the
other ails I w&s also troubled with sour
Btomach and c&s. ut thanks to Postum
and tha friend who advised me to use
it, my stomach can now stand almost
any kind of The whole change is
a wonder to rn," Name given by
Postum ! ).. F-tt- l Creek, Mich. Read
the boo f ,r"-

- s Road to Wellvllle," in
pkgs. ' . a reason-- "

brown coior
at

Set, Consisting of Muff and
Blended brown color, good

fronts and medallion trimmed

VnbTeached Muslin 3c good
quality, smooth even thread; un-

bleached muslin. Muslin that
would sell regular for 6c per'yard;
lengths running from 2 to 12 yds.
will be sold here tomorrow only
limit 15 yards to each customer
3o yard.

regular 7 He grade; good weight, fast
piece, full width, for one day only

20 per cent Discount on all La-

dies' .Tijmmed and Street Hats.

4

the game and expressed a great deal
of confidence in his men, he absolutely
refused to say anything regarding the
work that is being done by the eleven
in their secret practice except that they
have mastered his new formations even
better than he had expected them to
do. When asked if he thought his new
plays would work against his strong
opponents of Saturday's contest, he
said: " 'Tis out of the question to pre-
dict how they will be as Washburn is
very strong and I have reasons for re-
specting their standing in football. I
hope we make a good showing at
least."

Captain Hughes did not report at
football headquarters last night as he
is accustomed to do, but instead spent
the time in his room with the coach
talking over the prospects of the game
and working on a new play which they
are trying to round into shape for the
big game. However, in a talk this
morning he said that his men were
never in better condition. He together
with Manager Walsh saw the K. U-
.Washburn game last Saturday and
both returned overjoyed with hope of
victory for their men.

They spoke loudly in praise of the
Washburn team and especially com-
mended the work of the line against
the husky Jayhawkers. However,
they both seem to be of the opinion
that the 'varsity eleven here will have
an even break at least with their foxy
plays and fake formations which they
have mastered so perfectly.

Manager W. W. Stahl, of the Wash-
burn eleven, and J. M. Walsh, manager
of the St. Mary's team, were in confer-
ence today and though Mr. Walsh re-
fused to say anything definite In rr-ga- rd

to the purpose of their meeting,
is evident to all that there is a hitoh

in regard to tne officials for the game,
as there is much anxiety manifest on
the part of the athletic board here in
regard to the men who are likely to be
the Judges of the big contest. It is cer-
tain, though, that Quigley and Waish
have branded some men and have abso-
lutely refused to allow them to act .is
officials, basing their objections rvi in-
competency.

It is not known as yet just hov,' lars?
crowd will accompany the 'varsity

boys to the metropolitan city Saturdsy.
but it was rumored about the college
this morning that the team would be
accompanied by some three or four
hundred rooters to encourage the '06
eleven to victory. The team will leave
via the Union Pacific at 7:21 and wIJ
take up their headquarters In Topelia
at the National, where they will remain
until time for the game which accord-
ing to present arrangements will be
called at 3 o'clock.

BRIBERY CHARGED.

Grand Jury Investigating Rumors
Connected With Standard Oil.

Findlay, O., Nov. 14. Charges of at-
tempts to bribe a member or members

the petit jury which sat in the pro-
bate court here In September during
the prosecution of the Standard Oil
case, are being pressed at an adjourned
session of the grand Jury. Several
members of the Jury sat In the trial of
the case In which a verdict was render-
ed finding the Standard Oil company
guilty of alleged violation of the Valen-
tine anti trust law, were interrogated
by the grand Jury.

While the utmost secrecy Is main-
tained Prosecutor David, who conduct-
ed the prosecution of the Standard Oil
case. Is directing the grand Jury investi-
gation and stated that all rumors in
connection with the alleged bribery
would be gone into thoroughly. It is
expected that the grand Jury will make
Its report this afternoon.

DEAD NUMBER 51.

Another Victim of the B. & O. Wreck
nt Wood-viHe- , Ind.

Chicago, Nov. 14. Zaaiow Palovlcz,
17 years old, who was Injured on the
recent Vreck on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad at Woodvllle. Ind., died In theMercy hospital today. Hla death
makes the total of fatalities 61.

Much dissatisfaction has been causedamong tho survivors of the wreck over
the fact that the dead, the majority of
whom were Roman Catholics, had been
buried without religious rites. Local
church officials have arranged with the
railroad to have the bodies dug up and
reburled- -

Misses' Fur
Mada of fine river Mink Fur.

hanger, scarf, deep collar, tab

i line Quality Sample Portieres at
About Half Irloe no two paira
alike In tho entire lot. All colors
and kinds and in all grades. If
bought' In regular lines would sell

J at $3.00 to $10.00 per pair. Ally sizes and kinds for this sample por-
tiere sale just half what they are

1 1 actually worth.

a Dark Tennis Flannels, 5c a
n Length ten to fifteen yards to the
il

pei&GskiXy Gccds Co,

iiiijr

ARE WORKING.- HARD.

Coach Qulglcy's Men Say They Expect
to Icfeat Washburn.

! St. Marys, Kan., Nov. 14. Despite
the driving rain and snow which fell
throughout the entire afternoon Coach
Quigley's men somewhat sore and stiff
from the game with the husky Vets
from Kansas City went through the
most terrific practice ever witnessed
on the local gridiron. Promptly at 2

o'clock Captain Hughes took his heroes
of Monday's big battle to the little
practice field where the coa.ch pulls off
his secret work and from that on until
6 o'clock Quigley sent them through
fierce scrimmages and fast signal work.

The beginning of the afternoon's
work found the men in poor form, as
they were pretty stiff from the attacks
of Coach Washer who gave , himself
away in the Veterinary game by
his brilliant playing. But after ten or
fifteen minutes of signal work they
limbered up and before the scrimmage
work was commenced they were show-
ing up in No. 1 condition.

Burns, the brilliant halfback, who
for two years has been the "pigskin
hero" of the college, failed to show up
for practice, being too stift for hard
practice as a result of the Vet game.
However, he promised that he would
be able to report for signal work to-

morrow morning. The local football
enthusiasts were considerably down-
hearted over his failure to lineup this
afternoon for though "Quig" has a
lively bunch of "subs" Burns' absence
from Saturday's game might be con-
siderably

it
noticed and when it was an-

nounced this evening that "Tommie"
would be with Hughes' forces again to- -i

morrow hopes took their usual rise.
Gross went into the practice in a bat-iter- ed

condition and it was some time
before he got Into his usual form, but
his work was good and by Saturday he

be in fine shape tc in the big
Surprise- - that are to be si rung on
'Washburn. W. Walsh, vho wears an
i "Eekersall shoe," puliec". off a bunch of a
spectacular kicks, much to the satis-
faction of the coach who places a great
deal of hope for Saturday's game in
the work, of the speedy quarter from
Iowa.

After practice the coach was inter-
viewed by the State Journal's reporter
and though he talked at length about

AMrSEMEXTS.

NEW GRAND i'ZS
Jsckson St.. A throe day advance sale
bet, eih A Tth at Kowley's for each play.

S:i5 TONIGHT - 8:15
Sensational prices 25, 35 and 50c.

HAPPY HOOLIGAN'S of

TRIP AD WORLD
The funniest show on earth.

Teacrrow" ITlgM, iTovem'ber 13.
Floor $1.50, $1; bal. $1, 75, 50c; gal. 25c.

VIOLA GILLETTE
And 60 others In Comedy Opera, THE

GIRL AND THE BANDIT

0,,rrl9 Mat. 2:30 15. 25. 35c. Reserved
OutuiUtlJ Night 25, S5, 50 and 75c.

look Who's Herel Let's All Ee Happy!

MEY and ABEY
Knslc&l Tares Wlta Glrly cnorus

vJR! H A Y Mat. 2 :30 15. !i, 35c. Reserved
tfUiVilH I Night 8:153, 35 and 50c.

Hoy'.'t Record-Breakin- g Musical Farce

A BUNCH
OF KEYS

Near Songs. New Dances (II New

22.QV.&X7 STigit, Uovsa'bsr 13
Seats 8 a. m., Nos. 7 a. m. Sat. 2Sa to (1.59

EZRA KEHDi
America's Mont Unique Character

Cetnert lan InI
I SUSLl ELEOAHT JOHES

Vv Take any street car
streets and you will be at

the chairman, as a special committee
to arrange the details for the annual
fcanquet of the club, which is to be
held on the evening of Topeka Day,
December 6.

$11,000,000 POll EQUIPMENT.

Rook Island Makes Big Appropriation
for Modern Cars and Engines.

The Rock Island railroad has
awarded contracts for nearly $6,000,-00- 0

worth of new equipment, all of
which is to be delivered during 1907.
Orders previously given this year by
the Rock Island for engines, freight
and passenger cars aggregated about
$5,000,000, making the company s to-

tal expenditure this year for new
equipment nearly $11,000,000.

All new equipment will be of the
most approved construction. Passen-
ger coaches, chair, dining, and obser
vation cars will be Duiit Dy tne run-ma- n

company. Some of the new
equipment is especially designed for
the Golden State and Rocky Mountain
limited trains. It is claimed they will
not be surpassed by any trains in the
country.

Nearly all freight cars will be steel
throughout or have steel underframes.
Each box car will have a capacity of
forty tons. All other freight cars will
have more than the average tonnage
capacity:-- ' ' '; -

A summary of the new equipment
just ordered is as follows:
2.000 boxcars, steel underframes $2,300,000
400 furniture cars, 30 tons

capacity 360,000
250 stock cars, steel unaer

frames 225.000
10a Rodgers ballast cars, steel.. 110.000
650 steel coal cars S17.500
300 steel flat cars 300.00'J
250 steel frame hopper cars 275.000
50 cabooses 65,000

Total freight equipment $4,452,000
Ten chair cars 110,000
Ten coaches 105,000
Ten combination smoking and

baggage cars - 80,000
Ten baggage cars 55.0o0
Five postal cars, steel under-

frames 45,000
Five baggage and mail - cars,

steel underframes 80.000
Five observation cars 90,000
Five dining cars 70.000
Five combination coach and

dining cars fi',000

Total passenger equipment... $700,000
Thirty consolidation engines 480.00D

Twenty switch engines.. 250,000

Tot?l motive power ... .'. $730,000

The total expenditure for freight r.d
r cars and for new locomotives

is $5,000,000. Despite enormous expendi-
tures made by the Rock Island in the
past five years for new equipment like
all other big systems in t'ue cotntiy,
it is suffering now from a shorta.;,-- of
cars. The new contracts call for
prompt delivery, commencing Febru:ty
1.

He Caught Rockefeller's Fish.
Albany. N. Y., Nov. 14. The court

of appeals today affirmed the award
to William Rockefeller of 18 cents
damages and $790.31 costs against
Oliver Lamora, of Franklin county.
Lamora caught fish in that part of
the middle branch" of the St. Regis
river which' flows through the great
forest preserves of Mr. Rockefeller in
the Adirondacks.

'T don't wonder that prima donnas are
so scrappy." "What's the answer?"
"They nearly all get their early training
In rhurfh choirs." Washington Herald.

rOASTED
&C0RUa

Won its
Favor

Through its
Flavor
10c

result Ise, who has been playing full-
back most of the season, has turned in
his suit and refuses to play any more
this season. He feels that he has
been overlooked and that he has not
been given the fair show that some of
the other men on the team have re-
ceived. Ise while in Topeka last Sat-
urday did not seem overly enthusiastic
about Kansas and it is thought that he
felt very snubbed when Brunncr was
sent in at full. Ise attended Holton
high school last year and officiated as
coach of the team last season. He
has, however, proven that he was not
paid for hi3 work as coach.

The game between the Kansai uni-
versity team and the Aggies which
was scheduled November 24th has
been changed to November 23rd. The
game will be played in Manhattan.

Dr. John Outiand, head coach of
the Washburn team, has been sug-
gested by Manager Eager of Nebraska
as an official for the Kansas-Nebrask- a

game at Lincoln Saturday.

Efforts are still being made for the
scheduling of a post season game be-
tween Kansas and the Kansas City
Athletics. Coach Delaney was in
Lawrence yesterday trying to arrange
for the game and he is confident that
the game can be arranged at an early
date.

Kansas City Times: The Athletics
are expecting a fierce game here Satur-
day when they play Chilocco Indians.
The Indians have a strong team. Du-ga- n

and Oliver, old Haskell stars, are
on the team and it is possible that the
Chilocco team may "load up" for the
Athletics with some of the Haskell men.
such as Pete Hauser, Fal'is, Moore and
La Motte, who arc now ."n Oklahoma.
The Chilocco team beat a to 0.
They also played a 0 to 0 game witt
Fairmount, the team that beat Wash-
burn. "Dope" would tend to show that
the Chilocco Indians have a team near-
ly as strong as Kansas hat.

Reports from Norman, Oklahoma,
indicate that Bennie Owens is some-
what uneasy over te fata, of his team
In the Thanksgiving game against
Washburn at Oklahoma City. He Is
working his men herd and is not very
confident of winning from the Wash-
burn team. His chanc for victory
over the Hue are sojnewhat impaired
by the Injuries which Quarterback
Cross of the team received from at-
tacks by some hoodlums at a recent
game. His ambition since leaving
Washburn in 1900 has been to defeat the
Topeka team. He did it once by a
score of 72 to 0, when he was coaching
Lindsborg.

Trnnsmississippi Commercial Congress,
Kansas City, Mo.

The Union Pacific has made a rate
of $2.70 for the round trip. Tickets
on sale November 18 to 21, good re-

turning till November 28. Four fast
trains daily to Kansas City, leaving
Topeka at 7:05 a. m., 8:15 a. m., 3:10
p. m. and 5:20 p. m.. Returning ar-
rive at Topeka 10:35 a. m., 11:60 a.
m., 5:20 p. m. and 7:55 p. m. Avail
yourselves of this opportunity to ride
over our magnificent new double track.
Rock ballast all the way. No grade3
and straight as the crow flies.

F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent. 525
Kansas avenue.

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.
Only Negro Bank Closed.

Gveenville. S. C. Nov. 14. Th
working man's saving and loan com-
pany of this city, the- - only negro bank-
ing Institution in the state closed its
doors today by order of the state bank
examiner. Careless bookkeeping is
said to be the cause of the bank's em-
barrassment. The capital stock was
$14,000.
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